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DRIVE-THRU FAREWELL RECEPTION 
FOR BETHANY HOVIS

This Saturday, September 5
4:00 – 5:00 pm  

Please bring a card or note of appreciation and farewell to 
Bethany. 

Please note special route:
Cars need to drive IN through the Earle Street EXIT, loop 
around, and then come up through the porte-cochere and 
then go out through the usual entrance. We will have signs 
out to direct you.

F R O M  T H E  PA S T O R
S t e p h e n  C l y b o r n e

September 6        “You Are Here, Not There . . . Anymore” 
September 13               “You Are Here, Not There . . . Yet”
September 20              “You Are Here, Being Transformed”
September 27                                “You Are Here, Singing”
October 4            “You Are Here, And You Are Not Alone” 
October 11           “You Are Here, Learning and Growing” 
October 18                                   “You Are Here, Praying”
November 1                          “You Are Here, But Moving”
November 15                     “You Are Here, But So Is God”
November 18                     “You Are Here, Giving Thanks”

OUTDOOR WORSHIP REGATHERING
CONTINUES THIS SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 6

6:30 pm at Parisview Baptist Church
100 Bud Street at the corner of Old Buncombe Road 

(next to Lakeview Middle School)

• Bring a lawn chair, water, and insect repellent.
• Dress comfortably.
• Invite someone to come with you.
• Plan to practice social distancing guidelines.
• The service will be brief.

SUNDAY EVENING OUTSIDE WORSHIP 
GATHERINGS EXTENDED THROUGH 

SEPTEMBER 27
Because the response to our Sunday evening outside 
worship gatherings has been so positive, we will continue 
to gather each Sunday evening at 6:30 pm at Parisview 
Baptist Church.  Thank you for your encouragement and 
support.  

     During the last several months, 
I have had the opportunity to hear 
from so many of you who have 
expressed unwavering support for our 
church during these unusual times.  I 

could never thank you enough for all your prayers and 
encouragement, and for your enthusiastic participation in 
our Sunday evening outside worship services.  All along, 
our six Ministers, eighteen Deacons, and eighteen Medical 
Ministry Team members have been praying and thinking 
and talking about the most appropriate time and way for 
us to begin regathering for worship inside our sanctuary 
with two primary goals in mind: togetherness and safety.  
We realized that whatever plan we developed would not 
be safe enough for some people and way too restrictive 
for others.  But our Ministers and Deacons and Medical 
Ministry Team are ready to announce a plan that we 
believe strikes the right balance and achieves the goals of 
togetherness and safety.  We are appealing to you to put 
aside your personal preferences for the unity of the church 
and the common good of the body, and we are praying that 
you will prayerfully support this plan.
      But before we presented the plan, we thought it would 
be important for us to present a covenant to which we 
would all agree - - a spiritual foundation and a practical 
basis for our regathering plan.  The approved Covenant 
and Plan for Regathering is included in this newsletter.  
Please read it carefully, with special attention to the specific 
ways you might be willing and able to volunteer to support 
the covenant and implement the plan.
     I am praying, and I hope you will pray with me, that 
our church will remain united in our determination to be 
together and to be safe, and to do it all “the greater way.”  I 
look forward to seeing you soon.



Sunday, September 6
Fourteenth Sunday after Pentecost

Prelude:  Hymn to Joy by Gwen Miller, organist
Hymn:  Praise to the Lord, the Almighty
Children’s Message: Karli Selz
Scripture:  Philippians 3:12-14
Sermon Series: YOU ARE HERE
Sermon:   “You Are Here, Not There...Anymore” 
                 by Chuck Emory
Anthem:  Grace Alone by the Sanctuary Choir

JOIN US IN WORSHIP {VIRTUALLY} From the Minister OfFrom the Minister Of
Music and WorshipMusic and Worship

Janice Hinnant (ext. 202) – janice@ESBCgreenville.org

WORSHIP {VIRTUALLY} WITH US

Worship Videos
As a reminder, you can access our weekly worship videos on 
Facebook, YouTube and our website. If you’ve not done so 
already, email info@esbcgreenville.org to be added to our 
mailing list. You will receive the newsletter electronically, 
a sermon preview and a direct link to the worship video. 

Phone Streaming Service
Would you like to listen to the weekly worship service but 
don’t have internet access, a smart phone or computer?  We 
are excited to announce that we have implemented a new 
phone streaming system which will allow anyone with a 
phone – land line or cell – to listen to our worship services.  
It’s as simple as calling a local phone number, following the 
prompts, and listening to the service!
 
Just call 732-ESBC (3722) and you can listen to the 
recorded service from the previous Sunday morning. We 
encourage you to call the number and join us for worship!

Sunday, September 6
Parisview Baptist Church at 6:30 pm

  
Message:  “The Times They Are A-Changin’” 
                 by Chuck Emory
Hymns: Because He Lives
              Great Is Thy Faithfulness

JOIN US IN WORSHIP {OUTDOORS}

From the MinisterFrom the Minister
To Preschoolers and ChildrenTo Preschoolers and Children

Karli Selz (ext. 209) – karli@ESBCgreenville.org

I want to thank all of you for your prayers, cards, emails, 
texts, and calls during my recent surgery and recovery.  
Everything went very smoothly and while I am not 100%, 
I am pretty close! This time was just another reminder of 
how fortunate I am to be a part of such a loving and caring 
church family, and although we are not together physically, 
we are still connected.

Blest be the tie that binds our hearts in Christian love;
The fellowship of kindred minds is like to that above.

PICNIC-N-PLAY
Make plans now to join us for a Picnic-N-Play! This event is  
for all preschoolers and children. We will gather at Gower 
Park on Saturday, September 19 from 9:00 to 11:00 am! I 
can’t wait to see you all there! 

ZOOM MEETING
I had such a fun time getting to see all of your smiling faces! 



BUDGET REPORT
Weekly Budget Requirements .................................$28,228
Budget Gifts (this week) .........................................$32,720
Budget Requirements to Date ...............................$987,980
Budget Gifts to Date .............................................$981,403

John, Mary, and Woody McCutcheon and family
upon the recent death of Mary’s sister-in-law and 

Woody’s aunt, Terry Noe.

CHRISTIAN SYMPATHY

RECENTLY HOSPITALIZED
Lee Bradford     Miles Rizzo

SPECIAL OFFERINGS
Benevolence Ministry ...............................................$6,648
Covid-19 Disaster Relief ..........................................$6,594
Earle Street Academy Teachers Support .....................$9,483 

IN MEMORIAM
JOYCE CARNES

October 1, 1938 - August 28, 2020

BUCK HIPPS
March 23, 1932 - September 1, 2020 

Dot Knight and family upon the recent birth of her 
great-grandson, Alexander David Buskirk.

CONGRATULATIONS From the Minister From the Minister 
Of AdministrationOf Administration

Denise Plumblee (ext. 211) – denise@ESBCgreenville.org

Welcome Gina Conn!
Gina Conn joined our staff on Tuesday, September 1st.  
Gina will be our new Ministry Assistant for Finance, filling 
a position that has been vacant since February.  Gina moved 
to the upstate from Michigan in October of 2019.  She has 
three teenagers, Roy, Ryan and Rose.  She enjoys singing 
and playing the piano, baking and is an avid reader.  Gina 
was on staff at a church in Michigan prior to her move to 
South Carolina.  Please extend your usual warm welcome 
to Gina and make her feel at home here at ESBC.  Gina’s 
email address is gina@esbcgreenville.org.
 
Continuing to Learn
Last week I participated in a webinar sponsored by United 
Ministries and the Second Chance Justice Collaborative 
entitled “ The Color of Incarceration”.  The webinar was 
provided to help deepen our understanding of racial 
disparities in the criminal justice system.  The speakers 
were local Greenville officials and law enforcement 
personnel and the session was very enlightening, even if 
it was disturbing.  The webinar was recorded and a link 
provided so that participants could share this information 
with others.  If you are interested in broadening  your 
knowledge about the issue of racial disparities, specifically 
in the criminal justice system, I would encourage you to 
take time to watch the session.  Links to the two segments 
are provided below.  Simply click on the word “Watch” to 
go to the webinar.
 
Also provided at the webinar was a list of resources to help 
us better understand the racial disparities and history of 
racial inequity in our nation.  The list of resources includes 
books, podcasts, articles and videos and can be accessed 
by clicking on the word “Learn” below.  We have ordered 
several of these books for our library at ESBC and they 
will be available for you to check out by calling the church 
office.  Watch the newsletter for details on when these 
books have arrived. 
 
As a final statement, I think United Ministries and the 
Second Chance Justice Collaborative say it best:  We do 
not endorse every word in each resource, but we do uplift 
the importance of racial awareness, acknowledgement, 
justice, and healing.

WATCH 
Session One
Session Two

LEARN 

https://vimeo.com/453415081
https://vimeo.com/453420716
https://4b93c8ba-1ae8-43b5-b56c-54c1e69fbdf5.filesusr.com/ugd/db545c_65976296acbc427e941d81b6d223ba42.pdf


DRIVE-THRU FLU SHOT CLINIC
Thursday, September 17 – 10:00 am – Noon

Monday, September 21 – 4:00 – 6:00 pm
Covered Drive-thru of Earle Street Baptist Church

Sponsored by the Medical Ministry Team of ESBC

The Medical Ministry Team of ESBC will be sponsoring 
a drive-thru flu shot clinic on two days in September.   
Kim Hartley, a member of ESBC and a pharmacist with 
Ingles, will be administering the clinic.  The clinic will be 
located at the Welcome Center entrance, under the porte-
cochere.   You can simply drive-up to receive your shot, 
never having to leave your vehicle!  

Masks are required to be worn by clients receiving the 
immunization.  Masks will be worn by the pharmacist 
and any assisting staff.

Medicare recipients:  Your shots are free when you 
present your Medicare card.
Individuals covered by insurance:  Kim can bill your 
insurance if you provide her with a copy of your insurance 
card.  
Private pay:  For individuals with no insurance or 
Medicare, the cost is $25 and Kim can only accept cash.

If you have questions or concerns, you can reach out to 
Kim at 1-410-456-5647 or call Denise Plumblee at ESBC 
at 233-5332.

LOVING OUR 
NEIGHBORS AT 

STONE ACADEMY - 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

FOR STUDENTS
 

At the start of any 
school year, there are 
always students who 
don’t have the proper 
supplies they need 
for school.  But this 
year, that number of 
students is likely higher 

than ever. During this difficult season, we want to show our 
love for our neighbors at Stone Academy, the elementary 
school located in the Earle Street neighborhood less than 
a mile from our church.  Rather than collecting a variety 
of school supplies, we are working to collect the specific 
items listed by the teachers at Stone Academy, trying to 
fill backpacks for those students who need these supplies.  
 
Would you help us meet this need by purchasing supplies 
or perhaps by packing a complete backpack?  A link to the 
supplies requested by the teachers is provided here or you 
may contact the church office for a list of supplies. We 
will be collecting these items through Sunday, September 
13.  We will have a collection container available at our 
Sunday evening outside services or you may drop off your 
items at the church during the week.  If you prefer to 
donate a monetary gift to help purchase supplies, simply 
make this notation on your gift and we will take care of 
purchasing the supplies on your behalf. Thank you for 
joining us as we love our neighbors at Stone!

DEACON ELECTION
Sunday, September 27, 2020

 
Included in this week’s newsletter is a sample deacon 
ballot with the names of all church members who are 
eligible for election this year.   Remember that our church 
Constitution and Bylaws require that members meet the 
following requirements in order to be eligible to serve:
 
• Must be at least 21 years of age
• Must be a church member for no less than one year 

before the date of election
• Must be an active member of the church
• Cannot be a current deacon rotating off  this year
• Cannot be a member of the church staff or an 

immediate family member of the church staff (parents, 
children, spouses, siblings)

 
Please review this list carefully with three purposes in 
mind:
 
1. Review the list to see if your name appears.  If you 

are unable or unwilling to serve as a deacon if elected, 
please contact Denise Plumblee and have your name 
removed from the ballot.

2. Review the list to see if your name is not there.  If 
you are willing and able to serve as a deacon if elected 
and your name is not listed, please contact Denise 
Plumblee so she can add your name to the ballot.

3. Review the list and begin to pray for the six individuals 
that you will vote for in this year’s election.

PRAYER VINE BY TEXT

The Prayer Team of our church supports the ministry of 
prayer in a variety of ways including providing the daily 
devotion and prayer guide, sponsoring prayer breakfasts, 
and promoting concentrated times of prayer during the 
year.  One of the most important ministries provided at 
this time is the Prayer Vine by Text.

When there are emergency prayer needs and requests from 
members of our church family,  an urgent text message 
can be sent to the members of the Prayer Vine by Text 
group asking them to stop at that moment and lift up the 
need to God.   The assurance of their need being lifted 
up immediately by this group of individuals can mean so 
much to members of our church family.

Would you consider joining the Prayer Vine by Text and 
serve in this important ministry?  Your cell phone number 
is kept private and not shared outside of the group.  To 
join, reach out to Kathy Kincaid at 864-430-3521.  

https://www.greenville.k12.sc.us/stone/main.asp?titleid=supplies


A COVENANT AND PLAN FOR REGATHERING 

Dra$ed and approved by staff 8/18/20; by Medical Ministry Team 8/20/20; and by Deacons 8/27/20 

Regathering Covenant 
As the Earle Street BapCst Church family begins to regather in our faciliCes, we are excited about being 
together again in our spiritual home.  As we gather again, we recognize our need to be mutually 
respecMul and considerate, to care for one another appropriately, and to provide a witness/model to the 
larger community.  In keeping with “Our Greater Way Covenant” to love God, love neighbors, and make 
disciples, the Ministerial Staff, Deacons, and Medical Ministry Team are asking all people who enter our 
faciliCes to commit themselves to, and adhere to, the terms of this covenant, as outlined below. 

1. In loving God with all our heart, soul, mind, and strength, we will make decisions and parCcipate 
in church life with the primary goal of honoring and pleasing God in all we do and say (1 
Corinthians 10:31). 

2. In loving our neighbors as we love ourselves, we will look out not only for our own self-interests, 
but also for the interests of others (Philippians 2:4). 

3. In making disciples, we will be a loving witness by creaCng a safe and welcoming place for 
people to gather and learn more about Jesus (Romans 15:7).   

4. We will not enter the church faciliCes if we are exhibiCng any signs of illness— parCcularly 
symptoms of COVID-19. 

5. Everyone second grade and up will wear masks at all Cmes and stay appropriately distanced 
whenever we are in the church buildings. 

6. We will follow all instrucCons with regard to where we enter and exit buildings, and we will use 
the provided saniCzing staCons to clean our hands upon entering and exiCng the buildings. 

7. We will only use designated restroom faciliCes when in the building. 

8. We will remain posiCve in our conversaCons regarding all covenant measures even when they 
pose an inconvenience to us, or require that we give up certain personal freedoms for the good 
of the body. 

9. We will expect and trust that our church leadership will prioriCze health and safety when 
approving gatherings and acCviCes in the church buildings.   

10. We will expect and trust our church leadership to ensure areas are saniCzed a$er use. 

11. We will expect a church staff person or volunteer to greet any group gathering in the building 
and remind them of our covenant commitments. 

12. Knowing that there is an inherent risk of exposure to COVID-19 wherever people gather, we will 
voluntarily assume all risks related to exposure to COVID-19 and not hold the church 
responsible. We are encouraged to noCfy a church staff person if we test posiCve for COVID-19 
and have been in direct contact with church members and/or staff within the last two weeks. 

13. We will embrace this covenant in a spirit of love (1 Corinthians 16:14).  

Regathering Plan 



As we have seen over the last several months, public health condiCons may change and cause us to 
reconsider and/or revise our plans to regather.  But, as of now, this is the tentaCve regathering plan that 
has been approved by the Ministerial Staff, Deacons, and Medical Ministry Team.   
1. Through September 27, our church will conCnue to worship each week on-line through pre-recorded 
worship videos, and in person each Sunday evening at 6:30 pm on the grounds of Parisview BapCst 
Church, 100 Bud Street, at the corner of Old Buncombe Road, next to Lakeview Middle School. 

2. Beginning September 1, our buildings and grounds will be available for smaller group gatherings 
(classes, commifees, etc.), but must be scheduled in advance. These meeCngs will be limited to the 
largest rooms in our faciliCes (to ensure social distancing) and all groups will be required to abide by the 
terms of our Regathering Covenant.  To request approval for your meeCng and receive the specifics of 
our protocol, please contact Denise Plumblee or Ellen Heyward.   The church office will be re-open 
during regular office hours (Monday through Friday, 8:30 am to 5 pm). 

3. Beginning October 4, we will be gathering for worship in our Sanctuary at 9 and 11 am, abiding by the 
terms of our Regathering Covenant, and observing the Sunday morning protocol below.  IniJally, there 
will be no nursery, child care, or children’s programs, but the services will be approximately forty-five 
minutes in length, and acCvity bags have been provided for preschoolers and children.  Beginning 
October 4, we will also be live-streaming our services so that, if you are unable to afend in person, you 
may watch the service in real Cme, or you may access the worship video at some other Cme at your 
convenience. 

Volunteers – Without an adequate number of volunteers in place each Sunday morning, our 
regathering will not be possible.  In order to be able to begin regathering on October 4, and 
conCnue gathering for worship each Sunday, we will have to have teams of volunteers in place 
each Sunday morning.  We are now in the process of enlisCng five new teams of volunteers to 
assist in our worship services for the Cme being. 

• Outside Hosts – These volunteers will be responsible for interacCng with guests as they arrive 
and enter the building. 

• Inside Hosts – These volunteers will be responsible for interacCng with guests as they make 
their way through the building to the Sanctuary.  

• Sanctuary Hosts – These volunteers will be responsible for interacCng with guests while they 
are in the Sanctuary. 

• Overflow Hosts (if needed) – These volunteers will be responsible for interacCng with guests 
that are directed into the overflow rooms when/if the Sanctuary has met capacity limits.  

• Cleaning Crew – These volunteers will be responsible for cleaning and saniCzing the various 
areas throughout the building including the entrance areas, exit areas, bathrooms, and 
Sanctuary.  

Filling these teams is vital to our regathering plan.  If you are willing and able to serve on any of 
these teams, or have quesCons about the various volunteer opportuniCes, please contact Chuck 
Emory, Janice Hinnant or Denise Plumblee as soon as possible.  

SeaJng Capacity – To allow for proper social distancing, we will only be able to uClize 
approximately thirty percent of our Sanctuary. The balcony will be reserved for volunteers and 
their families. Once the Sanctuary reaches its capacity, the Fellowship Hall will be available for 



overflow seaCng. Since seaCng is limited to certain pews, Sanctuary Hosts will be assisCng 
people with finding seats. 

ReservaJons – Because our seaCng capacity will be limited, and based on our previous survey 
results, Sanctuary seaCng will be prioriCzed based on a reservaCon system.  ReservaCons to 
afend the service of your choice (9 am or 11 am) may be made each week online or by 
contacCng Ellen Heyward.  ReservaCons will be made on a first-come, first-served basis as space 
allows, with an overflow area available.  We want to do everything we can to minimize your 
frustraCon once you arrive, and maximize your joy. 

Entry and Exit – There will be a one-way flow of traffic through the building. Everyone will enter 
the main building at the Welcome Center and go directly to the third floor via the front stairwell 
or the new elevator. At the conclusion of the worship service, everyone who is able will exit the 
Sanctuary through the vesCbule, using the steps down to Earle Street. Those with mobility issues 
may remain seated and be escorted out by a Sanctuary Host via the elevator. 

Worship Service – Once you are seated, please remain in your seats unCl the service has 
concluded. We will dismiss each service by row to allow for proper social distancing. 

Safety PrecauJons – In order to maintain the safest possible environment for an inside 
gathering, everyone will be required to wear a mask and use hand saniJzer.  Only one family 
may ride the elevator at a Cme.  All doors leading to the Sanctuary will be propped open for 
touchless entry and exit.  We hope these safety precauCons will allow the greatest number of 
people to feel comfortable and safe in afending. 

SanitaJon – We will be cleaning and saniCzing before, between, and a$er the worship services. 

Limited Access/Restrooms - Access within the main building on Sunday mornings will be limited 
to the traffic flow to the Sanctuary. The enCre first floor and the majority of the second and third 
floors will not be accessible. The restrooms on the third floor near the History Wall will be 
available with a limit of two individuals inside at one Cme. AddiConally, the doors to these 
restrooms will be propped open to provide a touchless entry, with appropriate screening for 
privacy. 

Dress – Please feel free to dress casually for worship.   

Social Distancing – While we are very excited to see each other in person, remember to 
maintain the appropriate social distance between you and others not in your family. While we 
should not hug others or shake hands, we can certainly greet each other warmly and joyfully in a 
variety of new ways. Be creaCve, but just be distant! 

Be Thankful! - Remember to give thanks to God for the opportunity to be back together in our 
Sanctuary for in-person worship. And please express your thanks to our volunteers who help to 
make our regathering possible.  “I was glad when they said unto me, ‘Let us go into the house of 
the LORD’” (Psalm 122:1). 

4. During the month of October, our Ministerial Staff, Deacons, and Medical Ministry Team will be 
evaluaCng public health condiCons and the effecCveness of our regathering covenant and plan, and will 
update our plan to include more regularly scheduled programs and acCviCes (e.g., children’s programs, 
Sunday School, Wednesday evening gatherings, discipleship groups, etc.).



Judy Adams
Ginger Adams
Barbara Aiken
Jeanne Aiken
Mike Aiken
Ralph Aiken
Mary Alexander
Charles Alford
Tish Alford
Danny Ard
Linda Ard
Mike Arndt
Morgan Arndt
Brenda Atkinson
Abby Aycock
Dell Aycock
Mark Aycock
Hugh Badger
Dell Baker
Elaine Baker
Nancy Baker
Tink Baker
Hunter Ballard
Taylor Ballard
Robin Ballard
Sally Ballentine
Carole Bannister
Lynn Barrett
Kathy Batson
Bill Bean
Linda Bean
Blaun Bennett
Bryson Blackwell
Donnie Blackwell
Maudie Blackwell
Veronica Blair
Charlotte Boehm
Dan Boehm
Leslie Boehm
Brian Boland
Jill Boland
Amanda Borth
Fred Borth
Joe Brewer
Becky Bridges
David Bridges
Ron Bridwell
Sandra Bridwell
Barry Brooks
Kathryn Brooks
Rachel Brown
David Buchanan
Judie Buchanan
Jim Bumgarner
Mary Ann Bumgarner
Kristy Burns

Bill Burt
Ed Callaham
Jane Callaham
Judy Camp
Betty Jo Campbell
Flo Campbell
Tom Campbell
Michael Candee
Susan Candee
Charlie Carnes
Gabe Carnes
Doug Chapman
Jackie Chapman
Vicki Chapman
Bobbie Clayton
Eric Clayton
Lonnie Clayton
Brittney Clow
Lyndall Coker
Finous Coleman
Margaret Coleman
Dana Collier
Neil Collier
Marcia Conte
Rick Conte
Mike Cook
Wendell Cothran
Hugh Cureton
Rosemary Cureton
Amanda Cushman
Jessie Cushman
Bryce Dailey
Hannah Dailey
Jamie Dalhouse
Bruce Darling
Debbie Davenport
Alexis Davis
Diane Davis
Dodie Davis
Ric Davis
Tommy Davis
Wayne Davis
Cindy DeHart
Glen DeHart
Jean DeMars
Donna Dent
Jerry DeYoung
Brent Dill
Jean Dill
Donna Dorn
Mark Dorsett
Robin Dorsett
Trish Douglass
Ben Duncan
Christy Duncan
Gloria Duncan

Joel Duncan
Debbie Eastman
Jim Elders
Pat Elders
Josh Ellenburg
Miriam Ellenburg
Olivia Ellenburg
Randy Ellenburg
Andrew Elliott
Chuck Elliott
MacKenzie Elliott
Alecia Elrod
Bobby Elrod
Bobbie Fairbanks
Joyce Fankhauser
Quay Farmer
Nellie Farnsworth
Judy Ferrone
Anna Fickey
Wake Fickey
Jeannie Flowe
Vickie Fowler
Hunter Freeman
Jake French
Karyn French
Pat Gantt
Kathy Garren
Mike Garren
Clair Gibson
Jay Gibson
Carolyn Giles
Joe Giles
Kip Gray
Ann Green
Mike Green
Rick Green
Ron Green
Doug Greer
Ricelyn Greer
Trey Griffin
Noellen Groff
Pam Hall
Holly Hamby
Jeanie Sue Hamby
LeAnne Hammett
Warren Hammett
A. D. Harris
Barbara Hawkins
Harry Hayes
Paula Hayes
Billy Hendrix
Butch Hendrix
Janice Hendrix
Lauren Hendrix
Lois Hendrix
Martha Hendrix

Chutnie Hewitt
Richard Hewitt
Kathy Higgins
Jeffery Hines
LeAnne Hines
Glenna Hipps
Andy Hodges
Ed Hogan
Craig Holtzclaw
Don Holtzclaw
Holly Holtzclaw
Kat Holtzclaw
Kathy Holtzclaw
Bill Hovis
Charles Howard
Cynthia Hudson
Jim Hudson
Megan Hueble
Davis Huggins
Kathy Huggins
Jane Hughes
Mickey Hughes
Lee Hunter
Martha Hursey
Martin Hursey
Bill Huskey
Thelma Huskey
Eric Hutchinson
Teresa Hutchinson
Brandon Inabinet
Rachel Inabinet
Gina Jay
Jerome Jay
Diane Jeter
Scott Jeter
Hank Johnson
Janet Johnson
Kim Johnson
Louise Johnson
Robert Johnson
Shanna Johnson
Tyler Johnson
Heyward Johnston
Deb Jones
Helen Jordan
Joe Jordan
Shirley Jordan
Justin Keck
Rebecca Keck
Vicki Kennedy
Hannah Grace Kincaid
Lib King
Rick Knight
Tammi Knight
Bob Landers
Janet Landers

THIS IS A SAMPLE BALLOT - NOT AN OFFICIAL BALLOT
Deacon Election - Sunday, September 27, 2020

The following is a list of resident church members who are eligible for election.  Those currently serving full terms as deacons and 
those who have asked not to be considered are not listed.  Staff member and their immediate family (parents,children, spouses, and 
siblings) are not eligible.



2020 Deacon Election

Willow Larson
Jane Lawless
Ben Lemmons
Judy Lemmons
Jane Leo
Candice Lewis
Dru Lewis
Kesina Lewis
South Lewis
Suzanne Lewis
Teresa Lewis
Teri Lewis
William Lewis
Jonnie Linder
Elissa Livingston
Dennis Long
Linda Long
Anna Kay Lord
Derek Lord
Andrew Love
John Love
Dianne Lowe
Bill Lynch
Charlotte Lynch
Drew Mackenzie
Barbara Malone
Jensie Malphrus
James Mann
Ryder Martin
Barbara Massey
Joanne Masters
Kitty Mattos
Tommy McAdams
Blair McAlister
Chris McCarrell
Deanna McCarrell
Harriet McCarrell
Joyce McCarrell
Landy McCarrell
Taylor McCarthy
John McCutcheon
Jacqui McGuinness
Brock Medley
Laura Beth Medley
Dan Merck
Theresa Merck
Vicki Merck
Amy Moore
Don Moore
Paige Moore
Terri Moore
Sharon Murphy
Carrie Mussman
Paul Mussman
Bobby Neal
Pam Neal

Dwight Odom
Lee Odom
Ashley Patterson
Barry Patterson
Justin Patterson
Madge Patterson
Mary Payne
Jackie Peace
Drew Pearce
Jean Pearce
Jill Pearce
Jane Penick
Zandrea Pfeiffer
Bill Pickel
Linda Pickel
Mary Kathryn Pizzello
Norm Pizzello
Leslie Plasters
Mark Plasters
Kelly Pleasant
Larry Plumblee
Rosemary Plumblee
Brian Poole
Candy Poole
Lisa Poore
Ronnie Poore
Bob Purkerson
Gail Purkerson
Joe Pyfrom
Amanda Rapp
Harrison Rapp
Julie Rau
Steven Rau
Lyn Reames
Rayanna Redderson
Grey Register
Rebecca Register
Beth Rice
Steve Rice
Saundra Richards
Becky Riddle
Pat Riddle
Kathryn Riley
Aimee Rodgers
Brent Rodgers
Etta Rush
Elizabeth Sarratt
Stuart Sarratt
Kathy Saunders
Tim Saunders
Bruce Schoonmaker
Gail Schoonmaker
Natasha Sexton
Jeremiah Sexton
Alton Sheffield
Julia Sheran

Brad Wilson
Micah Wilson
Deb Wingard
Bunky Wood
Aleta Woods
Jim Woods
Josh Woods
Marilyn Woods
Ashley Wooten
Grant Wooten
Tess Worley
Joe Wright
Anne Wyatt
David Wyatt
Jerry Youkey
Sharon Youkey
Kurt Young
Libby Young
Mary Beth Young
Bryan Zeiger
Lucy Zeiger

Brantley Shugart
Legare Shymske
Donna Simmons
Earl Simmons
Linda Slaton
Mary Wayne Slice
Allen Smith
Meredith Smith
Mickey Smith
Pat Smith
Jody Solesbee
Joe Solesbee
Kaye Southerland
Calder Standridge
Susan Standridge
Paige Stanley
Jimmy Stenhouse
Lori Stenhouse
Bud Sunday
Karen Sunday
Ken Swain
Pam Swain
Becky Swartzel
Bill Swartzel
John Swiger
Deb Talley
Bryan Tankersley
Christina Tankersley
Leah Tankersley
Carolyn Tate
Jesse Tate
Steve Taylor
Carl Thackston
Debbie Thompson
Kay Traynham
Holly Traywick
Dan Tyson
Natalie Tyson
Carolyn Vaughan
Harriett Vinson
Bob Walker
Donna Walker
Judy Walker
Brad Ward
Carole Ward
Al Wassynger
Elizabeth Wassynger
Janie Wassynger
Stephen Watson
Margaret Watson
Kitty Weldon
Eddie West
Mary West
Debbie White
Edwin White
Travis Whitfield
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